
Wolverhampton Wheelers Track League 13
th

 July 2011 

 

Freewheeler events continued to be a crowd pleaser especially in the mass Handicap with a 

win for Adam Phillips, a second for Claire Fielding and only a third place for Ranking leader 

Matty Lewis.  However Matty’s Italian Pursuit team took the honours and he managed a 

second place behind Georgia Hilleard in the Keirin. 

 

It was a good night for James Ireson who took first in the Youth Scratch, with Charlotte 

Broughton (Leicestershire RC) second and Jack Escrit third and it was to be the same order in 

the Youth Devil but Jack was to have his win later in the programme. 

 

Vet Senior A rider Jason Colledge showed younger athletes the way by taking a clear win in 

the Scratch and a third in the Sprint Finals behind Tom Payton (Cult Racing) in first place 

and Will Rudgard (University of Birmingham) second.  Meanwhile Mark Brown (also 

University of Birmingham), Tony Deleon (Wheelers), Andy Jones (Wheelers), Kevin Payton 

(Stourbridge), Will Hyde (Lichfield) and Luke Selibas (also Lichfield) all put in some 

excellent racing in the Senior B category as did Rebecca Womersley who currently the 

leading female competitor.  Also of note was Carl Hardwick’s fourth place in the B Sprint 

Final. 

 

Jack Escrit got his win in the Intermediate Sprint at the 5 km stage of the 10 km Handicap 

with James second and Charlotte third but the rest of this race, the final event of the evening, 

seemed to lack its usual excitement.  Then in the last three laps everything changed first 

Wheeler Josh Burke put in a tremendous effort to take a clear lead and then Mark Brown and 

then Josh again; the rest of the field seeming unable to catch them.  But in the end it was Tom 

Payton who won the race with Luke Grivell-Mellor (Mid Shropshire Wheelers) second and 

Will Rudgard third.  The crowd went home having enjoyed another entertaining night of 

racing. 

 

 

 


